St. Vincent de Paul Parish
The St. Vincent de Paul community lives out the Vincentian charism by
serving and loving the Body of Christ without exception.

October 10th, 2021
Twenty-eighth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
“Indeed the word of God is living
and effective.”
— Hebrews 4:12-13
Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M., Pastor
Parish Center:
1010 West Webster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 773-325-8610
Fax: 773-325-8626
Email: info@stvdep.org
Website: www.stvdep.org
Facebook: facebook.com/
stvincentdepaulparishchicago
Instagram: @stvdpchicago

Mass Schedule
Weekends:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
September through May: 8:00 p.m.
CCM Mass
Weekdays:
Monday through Friday at 8:00 a.m.
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The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a program for adults who would like to
become Catholic. Adults who have not received the sacrament of baptism or communion in the
Catholic Church participate in weekly classes to learn more about Catholicism and to grow in
faith. Participants receive their baptism, first communion and confirmation at the Easter Vigil.
Contact Rebecca by October 18th at rebeccamsimons426@gmail.com for more information.
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Devotional candles
in Church are available before and after Mass in the sacristy
or at the Parish Center other times.

Candles are $3 each.
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We welcome into the church this weekend:
Daniel Maverick, child of Christina and Timothy Furman
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Join us for our next
Book Discussion

“The Women of the Bible Speak”
By Shannon Bream

Wednesday, November 10, 2021
Please RSVP to Ginny at gcostiga@ depaul.edu
Wine and Cheese: 6:30 pm
Discussion: 7:00 to 8:00 pm
All are welcome!
People unfamiliar with Scripture often assume that women play a small, secondary role in the Bible. But in fact, they
were central figures in numerous Biblical tales. It was Queen Esther’s bravery at a vital point in history which saved her
entire people. The Bible contains warriors like Jael, judges like Deborah, and prophets like Miriam. The first person to
witness Jesus’ resurrection was Mary Magdalene, who promptly became the first Christian evangelist, eager to share
the news which would change the world forever.
In The Women of the Bible Speak, Fox News Channel's Shannon Bream opens up the lives of sixteen of these Biblical
women, arranging them into pairs and contrasting their journeys. In pairing their stories, Shannon helps us reflect not
only on the meaning of each individual’s life, but on how they relate to each other and to us.

Vincentian Women ~ St. Vincent de Paul Parish
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Pray the Rosary

We will restart praying the Rosary
in Church on Wednesday, October 13, 2021.
Masking required.
Special Intentions will be read before we begin.

6:00 pm
(Doors open at 5:30 for private prayer)
St. Vincent de Paul Church
Offered by the Vincentian Women
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Ministry of Prayer
Would you like to join our ministry of prayer or do you have someone in need of our prayers?

Each week an email is sent out to the ministers of prayer with intentions from parishioners. Prayer
ministers are asked to include the list of people in their daily prayers. We continue to live out our
mission by holding one another in prayer.

If you would like to become a minister of prayer or add someone to the prayer list, please email
Leslie Linke at llinke55@hotmail.com

SOUP KITCHEN SERVICE UPDATE:
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Questions? Contact Rachel Nass at
.

Volunteers Needed for Cleaning Altar Linens
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For questions or to volunteer: Robert Beatty at rbeatty1@depaul.edu
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Calendar of Events
Sunday, October 10

Mass, 8:00 am, Church, Presider: Fr. Williams
Mass, 10:00 am, Church and
Facebook live: facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/,
Presider: Fr. Williams
Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Fr. Williams
De Paul Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00 pm, Presider: Fr. Robinson

Monday, October 11

Mass, 8:00 am, Church
AA Meeting, 7:00 pm, St. Vincent Room
Alpha, 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm, St. Teresa of Avila

Tuesday, October 12

Mass, 8:00 am, Church
Music, Stillness, Solidarity - 5:30pm-6:30pm in Church and
facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/

Wednesday, October 13

Mass, 8:00 am, Church
Pray the Rosary, 6:00 pm, doors open at 5:30 pm, Church
Vincentian Women Meeting, 6:30 pm, Portail
Faith Study Group, 7:00 – 9:00 pm, Ozanam

Thursday, October 14

Mass, 8:00 am, Church
Alpha, 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm, Online

Friday, October 15

Mass, 8:00 am, Church

Saturday, October 16

Open House Chicago, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm, Church
Confessions, 4:15 – 4:45 pm, Church
Vigil Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Fr. Williams
Young Adult Pizza Social, 6:00 pm

Sunday, October 17

Mass, 8:00 am, Church, Presider: Fr. Williams
Mass, 10:00 am, Church and
Facebook live: facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/,
Presider: Fr. Lima
Open House Chicago, 11:00 am – 4:00 pm, Church
Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Fr. Udovic
De Paul Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00 pm, Presider: Fr. Campuzano
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ON CHOOSING “B”
Copyright 2021 by John B. Reynolds (john@jrwrites.com)

In March of 2020, a friend sent to me and a few others a video showing a man being apprised of
the COVID-19 situation. An off-camera individual tells the man, “Because of coronavirus, you are going
to be quarantined. But you have a choice. Do you…A) Quarantine with your wife and child? Or, B)…”
The man immediately chooses “B.” Seems he is up for anything but spending time alone with his family. I
responded back that it was funny. Another friend suggested it’s funny only because it’s true. I told her not
to generalize.
She was more right than wrong, though, and the humor comes to mind as I consider today’s
Gospel—Mark’s account of a rich man who asks Jesus what he must do to gain eternal life. Jesus
answers, “You know the commandments: “You shall not kill; you shall not commit adultery; you shall not
steal…” and the rest. When the man says he’s observed all of these from his youth, Jesus says he’s
lacking then, only this: “Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor and you will have treasure in
heaven; then come, follow me."
And this is where the humorous choice “B” comes into play. Today, though, the choice is so
very, very sad. Sad for the rich man in the moment. Sad for Jesus, who, “…looking at the man, loved
him.” And sad, too, for all of us, since we make--on our worst days, at least--the exact same choice.
Because when the man in the story hears what it takes to experience eternal life--the kingdom of heaven-in the here-and-now, his face falls and he goes away sad, “…for he had many possessions.” Seems he is
up for anything but surrendering the life here on earth that he’s surely worked hard to achieve.
Jesus then elaborates on this radical teaching for his disciples. "How hard it is,” he tells them,
“for those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!" Mark doesn’t tell us what the disciples say, but
he does tell us that they are “…amazed at his words.” Then Jesus doubles down on the message by
removing all ambiguity: "Children,” he says, “how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier for a
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for one who is rich to enter the kingdom of God." aka, It’s
impossible.
Now “exceedingly astonished,” the disciples ask "Then who can be saved?" Jesus says, "For
human beings it is impossible, but not for God. All things are possible for God." I don’t think Jesus is
offering a backdoor into paradise here. I think he’s just saying that if the rich are willing, God will help
them to be less engaged in worldliness and more engaged in Godliness. Which leads to another “B.”
Writer Matthew Kelly often speaks of moving toward “Point B” in our lives, which he calls the best
version of ourselves. Our best reflection of the Christ, maybe. The world would be a better place if we all
opted for this “B” immediately. And all of the time! Many would say, though, that such a level of
discipleship is impossible. Many would say that it’d be easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a
needle. And they’d be right, of course. But that’s OK. Because we know something they don’t know. We
know what Jesus would say. And already has.
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The Archdiocese of Chicago's Office of Young Adult Engagement has gathered a list of online resources
for your use during this time of social distancing and beyond.
Visit https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources to find resources about local and national prayer
opportunities, mental and physical health, books to read, podcasts to listen to and so much more. These
resources are specifically geared toward young adults to help them stay connected.

Mass offerings are available for all weekend masses
and weekday masses.
Request a mass to be offered on behalf of your loved one. You can reserve one
for the anniversary of a death or support someone during a difficult time, offer
one for a birthday or wedding celebration, or however else you wish.
To request a mass, please call the Parish Center, 773-325-8610 or stop in during
business hours, Monday through Friday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm.
Giving
DONATE with Zelle

DONATE online

• Select “Transfer $ using Zelle”
• Enter donate@stvdep.org
• Enter an amount to donate

   

• Send!
• Register as a parishioner so we
have your contact information
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Weekly Intentions
Please Pray for Our Sick
Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s who are ill and in need of God’s healing and
comfort. Let us keep them in our prayers and thoughts, especially: Sue Maris Allen, Alyssa
Beverly, Leonila Cabael, Margaret Charles, Sommer Churchill, Danica Djalovic, Leticia Gross,
Mary Hayes, David Neesan, Ruth Ohrem, Natalia De Los Rios, James Schwake, Joyce Walsh
Please contact Ginny in the parish center to inform us of those who are ill and
in need of God’s healing and comfort. They will be listed in our bulletin for 4
weeks. Renewal of prayers for the sick is available by contacting Ginny at
that time. If you would like Fr. Williams to visit the person (if they live in the
area), please let Ginny know when you add them to the list.

Mass Oﬀerings
Sunday, October 10th

8:00 am – Isabelle Miskowicz; 10:00 am – Massimo Berardi;
5:00 pm – Laura Linke

Monday, October 11th

Frank Bellucci

Tuesday, October 12th

Dave Pierce

Wednesday, October 13th

Tracy Dolce (living)

Thursday, October 14th

The Oberle Family

Friday, October 15th

People of the Parish

Saturday, October 16th

Jeanie O’Shaughnessy

Sunday, October 17th

8:00 am – People of the Parish; 10:00 am – Frank Di Benedetto;
5:00 pm – Blanche Banerian

Welcome New Parishioners:
Zuzana Majtanova & Christopher Marks, Elliza Nicole Dizon, Meredith Dean & Salvador Venegas,
Erika Espiro, Teresa Tran, Grace Conway
Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Contact Us
Parish Staﬀ
Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M.
Pastor ...................................................................................................................... jwill168@depaul.edu
Robert Beatty
Director of Music and Community Development …………………………………….. rbeatty1@depaul.edu
Rebecca Simons
Evangelization & Faith Formation Coordinator ………………………………………. rcarmic1@depaul.edu
Christopher Allen
Communications Director ………………………………………………………………………. callen53@depaul.edu
Mary Carter
Administrative Assistant & Records ……………………….……………………………… mcarte40@depaul.edu
Ginny Costigan
Administrative Assistant ………………………………….…………………………………….. gcostiga@depaul.edu
Suzanne Hannau
Assistant Director of Music & Young Adult Ministry …………………………………. sgillen1@depaul.edu
Jen Olson
Director of Operations ……………………………………………………………………….. jolson@archchicago.org
Jose and Salvador Perez
Maintenance
Bulletin Information
Articles must be submitted on or before Noon on Saturday for the next weekend’s bulletin (earlier, for
the week preceding holidays). Microsoft Word attachments are requested. Please make sure to indicate
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting.
Please DO NOT send content by email, but instead use the Bulletin Submission Form:
stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/. Contact Christopher Allen (callen53@depaul.edu) with any questions.
Website Information
Submit news items, photos, PDF announcements, and similar promotional materials at any time to
Christopher Allen. Please include your complete contact information in case we need to reach you.
The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings and
reflections.
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops
(tinyurl.com/pn4a7wl) has a daily video reflection on
the mass readings, as well as the readings

DePaul University (http://tinyurl.com/mxkaue6) has a
variety of resources regarding St. Vincent de Paul and
the Vincentian Family, including articles, podcasts and
interviews, in “All Things Vincentian.”

Busted Halo (bustedhalo.com) is an “online magazine
for spiritual seekers” sponsored by the Paulist Fathers.
It includes reflections on faith and popular culture.

Saint of the Day (http://tinyurl.com/l57vch) provides a
short biography of the saint for the current day.
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Thinking about being a priest or brother
like the Vincentians in your parish?

Do something MEANINGFUL
with your life: serve the poor with us!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Contact:

billed quarterly

Rev. Derek Swanson, C.M.

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Vocation Director
www.Vincentian.org
Vocations@Vincentian.org
(337285)

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

800-depaul-1

(CST 2117990-70)

WHY IS IT?
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Alpha Family Chiropractors

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Dr. Lori Portnoy

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE
FREE Activation

954 Armitage

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

✂

Personal Injury
Over 30 Years Experience and Recipient of Trial Lawyer Excellence Award

MECHANICAL & BODY

10% OFF MECHANICAL LABOR ONLY
$5.00 OFF ON OIL CHANGE
773-935-3355 • 3401 N. ASHLAND AVE.

Mary J. Hayes, D.D.S., M.S.
Joanne R. Oppenheim, D.D.S.
Marilla Montero, D.D.S.

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR

737 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1330
Chicago, IL
(312)262-4317

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

773.471.1444

Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Specialist s in Pediatric Dentistr y

$19.

773-248-2323

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

773.826.2000
We Are A
Chicago
Full Service
Transportation Company!
Charters | Shuttles
Weddings | Corporate Outings
Airport Transfers | School Groups

www.mcnabolalaw.com
55 West Wacker Dr. Suite 900 • Chicago, IL 60601 • 312-629-2900

Honoring the Life
1458 W. Belmont Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60657

Traditional & Cremation Services
Pre-Planning Available

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

773.472.6300

LakeviewFuneralHome.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
$99 Down
$99 Per Month
$99 Installation
This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The advertised
payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and assumes that third-party
financing is available for new customers at an estimated 9.99% annual
percentage rate for 132 months. Promotion available to qualified buyers on
approved credit with $99 down payment. Not all buyers will qualify. Higher
annual percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings. LeafGuard is
neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided by third-party lenders
unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms and conditions arranged directly
between the customer and such lender, all of which are subject to credit
requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance
terms advertised are estimates only. LeafGuard does not assist with, counsel or
negotiate financing, other than providing customers an introduction to lenders
interested in financing its customers. Expires 10/31/2021

Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by
LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and
installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18
years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo
ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The
following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted
except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it
necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States
Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored
or promoted by Amazon and is subject to change without notice prior to
reservation. Expires 10/31/2021

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never to
clog or we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine
needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Check It Out Today!

info@ariescharter.com
www.ariescharter.com
www.graylinechicago.com

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Please join us in support of the
Mother Seton Food Pantry
Bunches (a flower shop)
1501 W Fullerton Ave

773.975.2444
www.buncheschicago.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

949 W. Webster
773-281-0656

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

A Neighborhood Tradition Since 1933
Home Cooking - All Sporting Events

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin
home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com
512193 St Vincent de Paul Church

www.jspaluch.com

Your
ad
could
be in this
space!

Caring for trees throughout Chicago!

312-492-7206
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

